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IT IS TO LAUGH 3
His Centenary Will be Observed 

Two Years From 
Now

mmLocal Games.
Some good baseball is in store yet be

fore the season closes. The St. Peters and 
Clippers will play two games next week, 
on Wednesday on the Every Day Club 
grounds, and on Saturday on tbe Sham*. 
rock grounds. Arrangements baye been 
practically completed for bringing here 
the fast Waterbury team, champions of 
the Connecticut State league to face a 
team from the St. John Clippers and St.

Coakley Put Out of Organized Baseball
Andy Coakley the ex-Chicago National 

pitcher, who is well known in the amri- 
time provinces, has. bteén suspended'by the 
National Commission end uatinot get bade 
into organized -baseball until reinstated.

A despatch from ^Cincinnati sàys:—
“Pitcher Andy Coakley, formerly of the 

Chicago Nationals, Louisville, Elmira, N. 
Y., and other professional baseball* teams, 
has been placed on the ineligible list of 
organized baseball by the national commis
sion. The ban is extended to include the 
Paterson, N. J., team of which Coakley is 
a member.

The action followed complaints that the 
New York American and National league 
teams had played exhibition games with 
Paterson, an examination of the records 
showing that Coakley had been .suspended 
by the national association of minor lea
gue clubs. Whether he will be restored, 
to good standing is for that body to de
cide.

EUROPEAN
MUSICAL

COMEDY DUO

;pS

“Oh, Canada”
BY MR. SHERMAN

Elaborate Stage and Light Effects. 
Something You Should Not Miss.

v Whirlwind of Fun and Merriment 
Musicians of High Order and Funny 
ntomime Comic.

—

BUY A PENNY STAMP
PICTURES:

COWBOY’S CHIVALRY
PICTURES :

à SENATOR’S DOUBLE |
Plan to Sell Them in Bookstores 

All Over the World—The Great 
Author hnd Facts About His 
Work

thrilling Tale of the Wést. Peters.

Take»

r

Wafcr8 are—how deu^as the sweet cream
Thousands of families from coast to ceo**r8*

The Dessert 
The Country

A MISCALCULATION 8ITALIAN LAKES Funny Oddity.

A Day in the Vitagraph Studio
Showing how Moving Pictures are made.

Scenic.

rHE POET’S NEW SUIT
Comedy.

SUMMER TIME
THE BARRY SISTERS

TRAPEZE ACT. 
LILIAN—Drama.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
It was in 1812 that Charles Dickens saw 

.the light, and his centenary, therefore, 
is two years distant. .£Kbs for its cele
bration, however, are well advanced, and 
one bright idea by which it is hoped to 
make the event memorable is being widely 
discussed. Three children and seventeen 
grandchildren of the great novelist sur
vive today, most of them living in humble 
circumstances. So far reduced are they 
that a government pension of £26 a year 
has been provided for three of the ^grand- 
children. Some of the others are describ
ed by a writer in the Strand as earning 
a “precarious livelihood,^ and the suggest
ion has been made to raise a fund of sev
eral thousand ’ pounds for these children 
and grandchildren of Charles Dickens.

Pretty Story.

> ÏXTE “HUMAN HEARTS”i
UL

I Another Western Story
, "THE DESPERADO”

Uncle Sam’s Latest Warship
SUBMARINE "SALMON"

|“ THE MOTH AND THE FLAME ”ÎDISON’S new 
OMEDY DRAMA r~

BRAND NEW HOUSEBIG ORCHESTRA i

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Montreal, 2; Toronto, 1.
At Providence—Baltimore,5 ; Providence, 

4 (10 innings).
At Rochester—Buffalo, 4; Rochester, 10.

1MACBRADY. ' 
LV1 CHILDREN

Buy a Penny Stamp
The proposal is that Dickens lovers all 

over the world should contribute a penny 
a book in token of their gratitude to him. 

National League. j Stamps will be put on sale: at..bo°kst°”?
At New York—Pittsburg, 3; New^Yiirk. : * the^wor.d^next ££ ^ ^

«no of Dickens’ books will be in-

ton, 5; second game, St. Louis, 5; Boston,!.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 7 ; Philadel

phia, 5.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 2.

Americatf League.

At Cleveland—Washington, 0; Cleveland,

Whenever a toothsome dainty is want- the finest bakery In C*oad». J*ÜÏÎSÏ*JÏ 
ed—at luncheon, dinner, tea—or at your sure they are père. You can easily get 
next party—serve Mooney’s Sugar Wafers them from your grocer in 10 and 25 
—with fruits, ices, sherbets, tea, coffee or dainty, dost and damp-proof 
cool drinks. Put Mooney’s Sugar Wafers

Mooney’s Sugar Wafers are made in shopping Bst NOW,

The Mooney Biscuit' and Candy Co,, Ltd.

and
Leah Girl Who Lisped.” f “Doily Lee.

centVian Who Made —THE FAVORITE— In Latest and
idison Records Famous John W. MyerS Best Pictorial Ballads tins.

on your
na

vited to purchase a stamp and stick it on 
the book. The money thus collected will 
be handled by the Dickens Fellowship, and 
a fund provided for the twenty beneficiar
ies. It is estimated that there are 24,- i 
000,000 copies of Dickens’ works extant, 
allowing for loss through wear and tear.
It is quite plain, therefore, that if a stamp 

attached to each of them the sum 
of $500,000 would be raised, hut if only a 
quarter of this amount was obtained, there 
would be enough money to support the • 

Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 15—At the state Dickens survivors in some degree of corn- 
fair track today The Harvester, the great fort to the end of their lives, 
brown horse owned by August Uiheiln, of „ p- ,
Milwaukee, piloted by Ed Geers, broke P“bl“Wn* K,n,tes 
his own and the world’s record for trot- Speaking of the proposed gift, the Loo
ting stallions of 2.02 by stepping a mile, don Times refers .to it, as “conscience 
paced by a runner, in 2.011-4. . money,’’ while others speak of “deferred

royalties.” The point is that in Dickens 
day the copyright laws were not nearly 
so favorable to the author as they are at 
present. His works were pirated to an 
extent that was never before or since 
equalled.

Even in England his earnings were by 
no means proportionate to his fame, while 
in the United States anyone who had a 
printing press could turn. "Out his books 
and pocket the entire proceeds. It has 
been said that from the entire sale of his 
works in the United States Dickens re
ceived practically nothing.

Even today unauthorized editions of his 
books eontinue to floods the market ' and 
publishers are’hetjriqg to biiild up for
tunes on Charles Difckens* genius without 
making the slightest ’ acknowledgement, 
financial or otherwise, to Ms heirs.

For One Story, $5,000
It is not quite accurate to say however, 

that Dickens made nothing out of the 
Bale of his works in the United States. 
He had a publisher in Boston named 
Fields, and there is on record a letter he 
wrote to Mr. Fields, in which he denied’ 
the accuracy of an interview in the New 
York Tribune on the subject of piracy. 
He Wrote:

“For twenty years I am perfectly cer
tain that I haye never made any other 
allusion to the reprinting of my books in 
America than the good-humored remark, 
“that if there had been international 
copyright between England and the States 
I should have been a man of very large 

I fortune, instead of a man of moderate 
savings, always supporting 
ive public position;’ nor have I ever been 
so ungenerous as to disguise or suppress 
the fact that I have received handsome 
sums for advance sheets.”

On one occasion he received £1,000 for 
a single story written for the Boston 
Magazine. “Our Young Folks.”

WEENS RINK. - TONIGHT.
Be On Hand Early to the Pictures 

of the Preliminaries of the

Stratford, Canada• • • • •
;,,

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ARO OTHERS

ssyToyiH^oocT ssva QV3H s.ooo t;v 33
At St. Louis—New York, 9; St. Louis, 3. 
At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 4.

The TurfJEFFRIES - JOHNSON were mm %aTHE UNIQUE /
Everyone who atended the Uniquy'the

atre yesterday, if he or she po 
spark of patriotism, could not/but help 
applaud and even cheer the/offering of 
“O’Canada” by Mr. Sherman. With the 
stage prettily dressed in a/miniature sea
ting of hunting, maple lessee and colored 
lights that dance» merrily on the various 
colora, the effeét whs /oted by many to 
be one of the p ettirft seen on a local 
stage for a long 1 mV Everybody is fam
iliar with the sol ;/nd it was in capable 
hands. It will beÇAing for the balance of 
the week. The animated programme for 
today is, “Cowboy Chivalry,” Western 
story; “A Miscalculation,” comedy; “A [/ m 
Day in the Vitagraph Studio,” education
al; “The Barry Sisters,” trapeze act, ,and 
“Lillian,” dramatic oddity.

THE LYRIC.

O WHEN
ORDERING 

SPECIFY 
and: obtain.

iQExhibition. They Will Commence at 
8 p.m. sharp. Doors Open at 7 p. m.

•0-Admission 25 and SO Cenle.
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N£W BIJOU THEATRE, Union St. aMemraincook Races.

QHdrse races were heM on the Meniram- 
cook track yesterday for the first time in 
some years. In the three minute cla% 
Von Stuben, J. P. Delehunt, Moncton, 

the winner. In the 2.17 Leonard \Vil-

Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville and Pictures. 
Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 

Lightning Crayon Cartooning.
The best vaudeville act in the city.

4 reels of high-class pictures.

<ino Xo
y>3ÀDO O</>was

ton, A. E. Trites, Salisbury, captured the 
event. The green race was won by Sallie 
3L, LeBaron «Buck, Dorchester.

O :X

Br>m o
Football 03> V)

‘STAR’-THE BURGLAR SHADY V)x Harvard Squad Return.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 15—Ruddy and 

Coppery complexioned after two weeks 
camping on Frasier Island, the Harvard 

■ football- squad returned -tonight with all 
the don’ts of the new rules firmly impres
sed, and ready for the line up on Monday1* 
on Soldiers field. Theÿ will not be re
quired to report for practice the last two 
days of this week.

“Buster”, Dewey, who was with the 
squad in Maine, has been appointed coach 
of the freshman eleven for this fall.

While the work at the island waa not 
hard, the coaches have been able to ar
rive at an estimate of some of the men 
who will try for positions and materially 
assisted in the weeding out process. For, 
although Harvard will have a team of vet
erans this season, so changed are the rules 
that the status of each player must be 
measured by different standards.

tnU <v>
knteed to 
vaudeville

A long hearty laugh is gu 
those who will see the Lyrist

for the balancer of the week.
Bmedy Duo are 
t the audiences

1 O- $ . <Trust BTigtsolU | ’’An Unmailpj Letter»?

Biograph—“A Corner in Wheat”
programme
The European Musical 
clever comedians and 1 _ 
of yesterday in good Jfumor during their 

f As musicians they 
htily, their pantomine 
on sleigh bells being 

and clever.
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THE ALE YOU’RE.UèEDTO

NOTE-the above dogs head 
label is on every bottle, 

^refuse imitations.

Xstay upon the stag 
seemed to please ny 
work 
novel,

Om
>Latest Songs Best Music ile playi

were repeateiUy demanded last evening 
and it % exafeted that large houses will 
greet theoy^uring the next two days.
'Pictures for today are: “The Senators 

Double,” Italian Lakes,” “The Poet’s New 
Suit,” and “Summer Time.”

THE GEM.
A lengthy, all-feature bill is announced 

for the week-end show at the Gem Theatre 
beginning this afternoon. The bill will be 
given this evening as well as at a big sou
venir matinee tomorrow afternoon, and 
again tomorrow evening. Five splendid 
film features are announced, all of them 
good ones, and nicely varied.

The chief picture is am IMP drama en
titled Among the Rose/, which, as enacted 
by the clever IMP ac/ors. is- a production 
of merit and unusiAl interest. In the 
film showing scenic/ views of travel in 
Caucasia, is seen thfe famous dance which 
made such a hid inf‘The Merry Widow." 
The Anarchistic )G/ip is a fine Lubin pro
duction while tU two other films The 
Dream Pill, and Borrowed Clothes, the lat
ter presented by the Vitagraph company,
W,,1^fr0’UU,shwiUy "“My Blue-Eyed 

Nellie.” The orchestra has a fine new pro
gramme of music. Tomorrow all children 
are asked to attend the souvenir matinee. 
On Monday a "new singer from Scotland 
Donald McGregor, will be heard.

o
Encores

;> 8V)
<VI 00

The Roses»> BIG IMP. 
DRAMAGEM —“Among

■TÏffc anakOhibtu! gCTV 
“BORROWED CLOTHES”—Vitagraph Comedy.
“CUSTOMS IN CAUCASIA”—Scenic.
“THE DREAM PILL”—Lubin Comedy.
Song Prof. Titus—New Singer Monday. Souvenir Matinee Saturday.

o
<
ill
X—Lubin Production.
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o
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DOC’S HEAD BASS* DOCS HEAD BASS
"WILSON^^S^gentSTMontreaT

Hyde Estate $2,009,653
A DUTCH COLONY IN

DAKOTA; AN EXAMPLE
OPERA HOUSE New York, Sept. 16—James Hazen Hyde 

of Henry B. Hyde, founder of the 
Equitable Life Insurance Company, has 
asked Surrogate Nicoll for a judicial set
tlement of his father’s estate, and the 
surrogate has «et the case for October 10 
for a hearing. ^

The elder Hyde, who died a few years 
ago, owned a handsome country home at 
Babylon. He left considerable property, 
all of which went to the widow, Annie F. 
Hyde, and to the son, James Hazen Hyde. 
According,, to papers filed in the surro
gate’s court, the present value of the es
tate is given as $2.,009,653, and it is for 
the purpose of liquidating the estate that 
the son hae asked the surrogate to set a 
date for a hearing.

son
of $94,989,490 passengers brought $24,812,- 
020, freight $60.1^8.887, sleeping cars, ex
press, etc., $9,228,836, and mails $791,745;

The number of passengers carried was 
11,172.891, against 9,784,450 the year prev
ious. Tons of freight carried jumped in 
the year from 16,549,616 to 20,551,368. -,

The balance sheet shows that the com
pany’s assets reach the total of $526,250.- 
289. The company operate# a total mile
age of 15,225 miles on land and on two 
oceans.

Interesting features of the report are to 
be found in the various statements deal
ing with the traffic. There has been a 
.steady increase in the amount of freight 
carried and in the number of passengers 
using the company’s lines'. A striking fea
ture is that the earning# per ton per mild 
of freight forwarded shows a yearly in
crease of a cent for the past three years, 
rising from 75 cents in 1906 to 77 cents 
in the year the report deeds with. On the 
other hand, there is a slight decline in 
earnings per passenger per mile, dropping 
from $1.89 in 1908 to $1.83 in the current

The total number of tons carried was 
20,551,368, an increase of almost 25 per 
cent, over the previous year. The num
ber of passengers carried reached a total ' 
of 11,172,891, in comparison with 9,784,- 
450 carried during the previous year.

There are 435 former employes on the 
pension roll, of whom 157 are more than 
seventy years of age.

a very expens- G. P. R. FIGURES FOR
THE YEAR IN DETAIL

Week of September 12

THE FAMOUS ECCENTRIC 
COMEDIAN

(J. S. Bache * Co.’s New York Circular) 
One of our correspondents in Holland 

sends na the following, showing one me
thod of exploiting the western country. 
Should this become general, the results 
must be widely beneficial.

“In the beginning of this year a Dutch

!
»

>H1L. OTT The Anual Rep ortof Sir Thos.
Shaughnessy — Road Carried 

' More Than Eleven Million Pass
engers

-

Robbed By Newspapers
The truth is that Dickens suffered more 

from piratical newspapers than from 
unscrupulous publishers of books. These 
papers did not scruple to rather freely 
edit his booksg cutting $itt passages they 
did not approve, inserting others, chang
ing names, and otherwise garbling the 
matter. Dickens felt bitter over this out
rage and wrote : “I am bent on striking 
at the piratical . newspapers with the 
sharpest edge I can upon my small 
axe, anj hope in ttye ne^Et session of 
lia ment to .stop their entrance into Can
ada.” 5 ' ' ’"■*

Combination bought 13,000 acres of 
arable land In the Stark & Bilings 
districts of North Dakota, paying /about 
20 shillings per acre, together: with over 
300 residence and business lots at Bel- 
field, situated in the centre of that coun
try, and further the majority of the 
stock of one of the local banks.

“The land consisting of clay ground of 
the best quality is situated alonç the line 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad.

“The syndicate sold all its possessions 
to a 
kota

JSTD HIS MERRY COMEDIANS 
IN MUSICAL COMEDY

The annual report of Sir Thomas Shaugh 
nesay, president of the C. P. R., just is
sued in pamphlet form, contains some fig- 

which have not hitherto been pub-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Many a homely girl has reached a man’s 
heart with her cooking.The 

Explorer
THE STAR.

The week-end programme at the Star 
Theatre, North End, is announced as a 
rousing one and for the many North End 
people who have been enjoying the Do- 
minion Exhibition for the last ten days and 
have omitted taking in the Star shows a 
refreshing change is provided in what this 
little theatre has to ofler. The first item 
on the bill will be t/e Edison comedy 
drama “The Lady a/d the Burglar, and 
of a comedy character “The Unmailed Let
ter,” and “The Trust Buster.” One of the 
Biograph Company’s famous business dram
as will' be depicted in “A Corner in 
Wheat.” Mr. Newcombe will have a new 
song and there will he the usual bright 
music.

ures 
lished.

The working expenses for the year 
amount to 64.38 per cent., the gross earn
ings and the net earnings to 35.62 per 
cent., as compared with 69.92 and 30.08 
respectively, in 1909.

Sales of agricultural lands during the 
year aggregated 975,030 acres for $14,468,- 
564, being an average of $14.84 per acre. 
Irrigated land brought $26.59 per acre, so 
that the average of balance was $12.78. 
The company will spend $8.500,000 on the 
eastern section of the irrigation block to 
provide water, the work to extend over 
three years.

Out of the total earnings for the year

pap-The Place Famed For Millinerycompany named ‘The Holland Da- 
Agrietultural Company, Limited, ’for 

the same price that it paid for the land, 
receiving in addition profit shares, which 
would participate in the profits when the 
ordinary shares had received 6 per. cent. 
This company, which has a capital of 
$6,000,000,

v. \ hA Dissipated Fortune '
When Dickens died he leftTtie Great Popularity moderate

• fortune, and the sale of his library and 
j collection of mementoes added consider
ably to it. A writer in the New York Sun 
is, therefore, moved to enquire, What 
has become of the money ? The answer is 
that it is gone. That it was not wisely 
spent id quite probable, but unfortunate
ly this is common of all fortunes that dis
appear. The salient point is that Dick
ens worked hard all his life, that he 
brought into the world a fund of joy that 
will never be entirely dissipated, and that 
some of those whom he loved are in need 
No more need be said in favor of the 
stamp fund.

Strong Supporting Company, 
angers, Dancers and Show Girls.

ONE GRAND CONSECUTIVE 
SUCCESSION OF SHOCKS 

OF PLEASURE

PRICES—75c., 50c., 35c., 25c., 16c. 
Saturday Matinee Children 15c.— 
Adults 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

to _ assist skillful ! 
Dutch cultivators possessed of diligence ' 
and eneigy to come to Dakota and culti- i 
vate the grounds, at first, for the bene 
fit of the company, but giving them an j 
opportunity later on to buy the land j 
themselves.

“Where the social purpose is clear ! 
enough, it is unnecessary to say that it, 
is expected that profits in the future will 
be of great importance.

“There is in Holland too little land for ' 
the population, and even for an able farut ! 
er it is rather difficult for him to assure ' 
himself a good position. For his sons 
it will be nearly impossible. They would i 
be compelled to take inferior positions, | 
or else, with small sums of money to buy1! 
or rent farms, or to content themselves 
with a part of their father's business.

"in the beginning of June some forty 
farmers have left Holland to take part 
in this operation. They went free of] 
any contract, their action being entirely 
voluntary. It is expected that they will 
have a prosperous future and after a 

will invite their friends and

purposes .. OF .,

Marr Hats 7

REPORTS THE WHEAT
CROP NOT GOOD

j< "

For Bilious AttacksIs Due to Three 
Strong Features

They wvtlnys 
MODMHMI

V.(Toronto Telegram)
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 12—James Car- 

ruthers, well-known Montreal grain mer
chant who is here on hi# return from a 
trip through the prairie wheat country, 
was decidedly pessimistic last night, when 
asked fôr an opinion on the crop. He 
thought the total yield had been very 
much over-estimated, for, though in some 
districts the returns were better than he 
had expected, in others the crop 
total failure. A great deal of it had be^n 
damaged by recent rains and frosts, which 
while perhaps not affecting the quantity 
f muet damage the quality and knock 
down the grades. In fact, he considered 
that the No. 1 northern of the crop of 
1910 hal already all come in, and that 
the rest would not grade higher than No.

HAIR SLAUGHTER Here is help for you. Your bilious attack%may>s both prevented 
and relieved, but prevention is bett^thai^Rn^^^H’he means are 
at your hand. When a dull headaÆe, fu*ed tot^n^jjgJlow cast 
to the eyes, inactive bowels, diz^pess, fv a si^^atomach, warn 
you of a coming bilious attack, resort atonc^to

us attack%mayboth p 
tteAthaiyn^^^he mi 
aeTe, fuWed towi^|d 
Æess, Sr a siflFStomai

I . I , {J, ^ ww.vo. .. — — — —-- —

BEECHAffiSHUS
m lOtled By Negligence

Hair must have nourishment or die. If 
it does not have proper nourishment it will 
loose its vitality, grow weak, and become 
an easy prey to the ravages of the vicious 
and destructive germs of dandruff.

Parisian Sage is a hair nourisher; it is 
the result of sincere study and experi
ment by one the lending scien-

It shouldl arly as a hair
dressing bwe^^^ne Wth healthy hair, 
because it |d#»ails t/preven^pndruff, 
falling hair, cm any

But Parisian only a pre-
! ventive it is^^lmm cure for dandruff : 
j it stops^0jMg of the scalp instantly; it 
! makMgÉnr grow thick and luxuriant. It 
i is specially in demand by ladies, because 
it makes the hair beautiful, soft and lluf- 
fv. E. J. Mahortey and A. Chipmnn 
Smith & Co., the druggists sell it under a 
positive guarantee to do all that is claim- 

i ed for it, or money back, 50 cents for a advise me to send.
large bottle ; also sold and guaranteed in The Girl—“I should write an anony- 

I FairviUe by Allan's FairviJle Drug Co. «noue one if I were you.”

NOTICE TO MARINERS
XTOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the South West Ledge, Brier Is
land gas and whistling buoy is reported 
out It will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries 

Dept.
St. John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910. REASONABLY PRICEDfew ye; 

families to come out also.” which act almost instantly on the liver and bowels, and quickly 
regulate the flow of bile. A few doses of Beecham’s Pills will 
correct the stomach, put the blood in order, relieve headache and 
tone the entire system.

For over sixty years, on land and sea, Beecham’s Pills, by their 
safe and thorough action on the stomach, bile and bowels, have 
maintained their world-wide reputation as

A little girl of about seven entered the 
shop the other day in order to procure 

cloth to make her dolly a dress. 
When handed the package she asked the 
cost. “Just one kiss,” the merchant ans
wered.

"All right,” was the reply, “Grandma 
said she would pay you when she came in 
tomorrow.”

A country lass travelled into the city 
he other day and entered a boot shop. 
I’m wantin’ a pair o’ shin fur Sandy”
e said.
“And who is Sandy?" said the polite

•?)h he’s fine; I’ll tell 'im -ye wis ax

in’ efter ’iml”_____________________

Hostess—“Oh. 1 think some people are 
disagreeable! Don't you hate people 

vho can sing and won’t.” .
Grumpy Guest—“Not so much as I do

40M who can’t sing and will.”

Don’t Let The Week Go By 
Without Adding One To Your 
Wardrobe.

some 3.
Another thing against the Manitoba 

éop this year from the exporter’s point 
of view, was the enormous Russian crop 
of good grade.

The Best Bile MedicineThe Johnny—“I think I shall write to 
your father and ask him if I may marry 
you. What sort of a letter would youMARK’SVisiting Relative—"How aristocratic 

father looks with all that grey
hair!”

The Naughty Son—“Yes, and he’s got- 
me to thank for it, too!”

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte St.

. , /
» /
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Mooneys Sugar W ate ns
The Dessert Shaf ts À aet! ho A va i'
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